Clients’s Role
PRINT DESIGN
Design your project from a
PrintFlix Design Template or go
online and use an EZ Template at
www.printflix.net/shop_categories
*PrintFlix can also perform the
design services using client
provided assets like logos,
color profiles and graphics.

START
1 DAY

3-5
DAYS

START

Receive a soft proof
pdf of your design
before assembly.
PrintFlix waits for
client approval before
advancing to next
stage or production.

1 DAY

1 DAY

VIDEO DESIGN

Send in your
P.O. and down
payment.

3-5
DAYS

3 DAYS

Receive a working sample
of your finished design.
Upon approval, volume
production begins.

*PrintFlix Video Production
services can assist with your
video production requirements.

Final check for operability,
print quality, video
and sound quality, and
battery charge. Batteries
can dissipate in transit,
customers should
consider shipping with
optional USB cables.

PrintFlix begins to print
and laminate your full
order. Customer needs
to determine whether
to apply matte or gloss
laminate to finish product.

5-7
DAYS

HARD PROOF

Determine video play list,
length of video content,
number of audio channels
and playback options such
as full screen, letter box, etc.
Videos do not have to be
uploaded at this stage but
customer should decide what
kind of video content will be
used with their PPV product.

Determine
appropriate
PPV product.

QUALITY
CONTROL

PRINT &
LAMINATION

SOFT PROOF

Pay close attention to sound
quality and volume levels, the
order of your videos if more
than one will be included
in your project, type errors,
color deviations, etc. If you
need to make a change,
now is the time to do it.

3 DAYS

FINISHING
& ASSEMBLY
PrintFlix scores, folds and
assembles print pages into
a final product. Client needs
to upload final video to
PrintFlix. Upload your videos
at the highest resolution, we’ll
make sure they fit perfectly
on your product. Of course,
if you want to change out
video content after receiving
your goods, you can add and
delete videos by connecting
your product to any PC.

FINISH
3-5
DAYS

SHIPPING
& ORDER
FUFILLMENT
Client supplies
Fedex shipping
account
information
and remits
final payment
to Printflix.

PrintFlix’s Role
GENERATE
SOFT PROOF
A .PDF soft proof is
emailed. These are the
files that are used to
produce the final product.

DESIGN ASSIST
Send dieline to client or
direct link to EZ Template.

START
1 DAY

3-5
DAYS

ACCOUNT
SET-UP
Establish new
account or
note existing
account. Create
new customer
portal for clients
to check the
progress of
their project.

1 DAY

1 DAY

VIDEO
CONFIRMATION
Determine video play list,
length of video content,
number of audio channels
and playback options such
as full screen, letter box, etc.
Videos do not have to be
uploaded at this stage but
customer should decide what
kind of video content will be
used with their PPV product.
*note: customers can also
load products with video
on their own at anytime
after receiving goods.

QUALITY
CONTORL

PRINT RUN
-Bulk printing and
lamination of each product.

Final check for operability,
print quality, video
and sound quality,
and battery charge.

-Selection and preparation
of electronics and supplies

3 DAYS

CREATE
PROTOTYPE
A finished hard proof is
created on orders of 50 or
more. Client is responsible for
making any design or content
changes that fall within the
capabilities of their product.
Capability changes can be
accommodated but will
most likely lead to a longer
delivery time and added cost.

3-5
DAYS

5-7
DAYS

FINISHING
& ASSEMBLY
Assemble sheets into a
finished product. Printflix
die-cuts, folds and glues
specific components
of each product before
final hand assembly.

3 DAYS

FINISH
3-5
DAYS

SHIPPING
& ORDER
FUFILLMENT
Printflix can
provide kitting
services when
customers
are adding
supplementary
products. The
added benefit is
that we ensure all
PPV products leave
our facility with a
full charge and are
packaged properly
to prevent spoilage.

